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Preface
In October 2015, Hushållningssällskapet Halland (Rural Economy and Agricultural
Society in the region of Halland) was awarded the project LIFE-Goodstream, a
project funded by the European Union, the Swedish Agency for Marine and Water
Management and the CR Prytz donation fund. Hushållningssällskapet Halland is
Lead beneficiary and Länsstyrelsen Halland (County aAministrative Board of
Halland) and the municipality of Halmstad are Co-beneficiaries. LIFE-Goodstream
runs until October 2021.
The overall aim of the project is to achieve a Good Ecological Status (GES, according
to the water framework directive's status classification) for Trönningeån, a stream
located south of the city of Halmstad. Hence, the project focuses on measures (e.g.
wetland construction) reducing negative effects on the stream, such as nutrient
runoffs in the drainage area and a lack of ecological niches, thereby benefitting
biodiversity in and along the stream. See Strand et al 2019 for an interim report on
LIFE-Goodstream monitoring results for nutrients.
At the time of the application (2014), few data existed on the the biodiversity in and
along the stream apart from a consensus that biodiversity was generally low as a
result of lacking or insufficient habitats and negative effects of intensified agriculture
(up to 50 % land use) in the streams’ drainage area.
This report presents biodiversity data elucidating the effects of measures so far
conducted in Trönningeån and its surrounding areas during LIFE-Goodstream. In
total, 12 separate surveys of different organism groups were conducted during 20162019. Measures encompassed the construction of ca 15 wetlands, 12 Integrated
Buffer Zones and ca 45 smaller habitat (creotopes).

The authors
Eldsberga, April 2020
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Introduction
The project area (the Stream Trönningån and its drainage area) is located just south
of the city of Halmstad, on the Swedish west coast (figure 1)

Figure 1. The project area encompassing the Stream Trönningån and its tributaries.

The drainage area of Trönningeån consists of 50 % agricultural land, 42 % forest and
8 % urban areas. The stream has been straightened and excavated several times in
the past and a major migration barrier for fish and other organisms was constructed
in the middle of the stream in 1990. This barrier consisted of a large wetland built in
the stream bed with a three meters high embankment across the stream.
During the project, more than 15 wetlands have been constructed in the drainage area
of Trönningeån as well as 12 Integrated Buffer Zones (IBZ). Apart from these large
measures, we have constructed 25 amphibian ponds and 20 other creotopes, and
opened up two previously piped parts of the stream, widened the stream bed south of
the village of Trönninge, and installed over 500 bird, bat, and bee nest boxes along
the stream. Moreover, we have removed the major migration barrier, and one smaller
migration barrier, which was previously unknown. This report presents biodiversity
data elucidating the effects of measures so far conducted in Trönningeån and its
surrounding areas during LIFE-Goodstream.
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Aims and goals
An important part of LIFE-Goodstream is to investigate and present the effects of
measures conducted during the project on the target goals. Regarding nutrient levels
in the Stream Trönningeån, previously existing monitoring data, from prior to the
project start in the autumn of 2015, combined with nutrient measurements
conducted during LIFE-Goodstream facilitated the evaluation of the measures effects
on chemical parameters of the stream. However, levels of biodiversity are somewhat
more difficult to assess. This is based on a lack of pre-project data and complex
relationships of measures, such as restoration and re-establishment of habitats on
biodiversity. Moreover, the exact locations of measures within the streams’ drainage
area were unclear at the beginning of the project, rendering difficult comparative
biodiversity monitoring prio-and post measures. However, we conducted surveys of
birds, dragonflies and amphibians at a number of sites assumed to be subject of
habitat restoration later in the project.
One notable exception are monitoring data on fish, which we received from the CABH
that conducted electro-fishing surveys prior and post the removal of the major
migration barrier in the Stream Trönningeån, aimed to improve fish species
composition and abundance, particularly of Salmonid species. A separate report on
the electrofishing results will be published at a later stage in the project.
Results from the biodiversity monitoring also aim at establishing a “starting point”
for the after-LIFE monitoring. We will continue to encourage master thesis students
from the University of Halmstad to carry out biodiversity surveys after the project
end of LIFE-Goodstream, as part of “after-LIFE”, as we have been doing for previous
surveys. We aim to assess the effects of measures conducted during LIFEGoodstream on the long run by means of e.g. succession studies and studies on the
effects of different management methods on biodiversity. Moreover, we are planning
to continue following up the development of our indicator organism group, the
dragonflies, in the future, with repeated surveys every 3 rd year for at least 10 years.
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Biodiversity monitoring in LIFE-Goodstream
2016-2020
Pre-measure monitoring of birds, invertebrates, dragonflies and
amphibians (2016)
During 2016, surveys on birds, amphibians and invertebrates were carried out at
different sites (marked in figures 2-4) in order to collect baseline data. Results
showed that species abundance and diversity of birds and amphibians were generally
low. Invertebrate diversity was low to moderate.

Figure 2. 11 sites surveyed for birds at 4 occasions during April – June 2016.

A total of 25 bird species were observed during the surveys (3 visits at each site
during April – June). Thereof eight species represented birds adapted to wetlands,
with teal (Anas crecca), Greylag goose (Anser anser) and Coot (Fulica atra) holding
the highest densities.
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Figure 3. 10 sites surveyed for invertebrates in 2016.

Invertebrates were sampled at 10 sites in the Stream Trönningeån with five sub
samples (kick sampling) taken at each site. Invertebrate diversity calculated as
Margalef or Shannon index was intermediate to low at most sites. However, results
have yet to be fully analysed and will be compared with further surveys in the future.
Nevertheless, raw data shows that four species of dragonfly larvae (Odonata is the
indicator organism group in LIFE-Goodstream) were found in the stream and were
represented by six individuals only. The dragonfly species found were;
Golden-ringed dragonfly (Cordulegaster boltonii) (at site 7, figure 3)
Damselfly sp. (Coenagriidae sp.) (at site 1, figure 3).
Blue featherleg (Platycnemis pennipes) (at site 1, figure 3)
Beautiful demoiselle (Calopteryx virgo) (at sites 2 and 3, figure 3)

Golden-ringed dragonfly

Blue fetherleg

Beautiful demoiselle
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Figure 4. The four sites for surveys of amphibians and adult dragonflies in 2016.

In 2016, amphibian surveys were conducted at four sites with repeated visits (3
times) during late February – May. The surveys were carried out by visual
observation of spawn, juvenile life stages and adults found at 10-m stretches of
wetlands or in fully inspected smaller ponds. In addition to daytime surveys, we also
implemented surveys during nights, mainly focusing on newts (see figure 5). The
results show that amphibians occurred at two of the four sites and were represented
by the Common toad (Bufo bufo), the Common frog (Rana temporaria), the Moore
frog (R. arvalis) and the Lesser newt (L. vulgaris).
At the same sites (Figure 4) we also did surveys of adult dragonflies to complement
the sampling of larva in the stream. A total of five species of adult dragonflies were
found. Interestingly, the adult species did not represent the same species found as
larvae in the stream. The following species were found as adults:
Broad-bodied Chaser (Libellula depressa)
Four-spotted Chaser (Libellula quadrimaculata)
Common Bluet (Enallagma cyathigerum)
Azure Bluet (Coenagrion puella)
Moustached Darter (Sympetrum vulgatum)
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These species were found in the middle of the drainage area, close to the migration
barrier mentioned in the introduction (second site from right at figure 4).

Figure 5. Amphibian surveys were partly conducted during evening/nights with strong flashlight
in order to spot newts.

Monitoring of invertebrates up-and down-stream of the
migration barrier prior to its removal
During 2016, the major migration barrier in Trönningeån, located in the middle of
the drainage area was removed and the former streambed re-established. Moreover,
wetlands and IBZ were constructed along the stream. In order to evaluate the effects
of the measure on aquatic invertebrates, an invertebrate survey was carried out both
up- and downstream of the site (one location each, figure 6). At each site, five
samples were taken using kick-sampling and netting along a 10 m long part. For each
site, two indexes were calculated; ASPT (Average Score Per Taxon) and Shannon's
Diversity Index. The sites were visited on march 30 and April 11 2016. The survey was
conducted by Caroline Karlsson, a student at Halmstad University who did an
internship at Hushållningssällskapet Halland.
The results indicate a medium to high ASPT index for invertebrates sampled
upstream the migration barrier. The Shannon's Diversity Index was 2.3449 and
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2.2327 for the two repeated visits respectively, resulting in a medium invertebrate
condition at the site.
In contrast, the ASPT index calculated for the site downstream of the migration
barrier hinted at a low to very low water quality. The Shannon's Diversity Index was
1.4618 and 1.4702 for the repeated visits in 2016 respectively, hinting at an
invertebrate fauna of "very low condition".
The results imply a lower ecological status of the downstream site compared to the
upstream site. Results from sampling post removal of the migration barrier (planned
for 2020) will be interesting to analyse and reveal its effect on benthic invertebrates
that are excellent indicator species reflecting the (site specific) ecological status of the
river.

Figure 6. The location of the migration barrier (arrow) and the sampling sites for invertebrates
(red dots).
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Monitoring of birds 2016/2017 and 2018
Winter survey 2016/2017
A bird survey was conducted between December 2016 and May 2017 in order to
investigate the usage of wetlands constructed during LIFE-Goodstream by
overwintering bird species. Five wetlands and four 1-km stream stretches in the
project area were investigated. The investigation was part of a Master thesis at
Halmstad University, conducted by Kristin Lundquist (Lundquist 2018). The results
show that the investigated wetlands were used by a total of 37 bird species during
December – April, and by 12 species during December – February.

Figure 7. The sites of the wintering study. The investigated wetlands(blue dots)and the visited
stretches of the stream Trönningeån (yellow pins). From (Lundquist 2018).

Breeding bird surveys 2018
During April - June 2018, a transect inventory combined with territory mapping at
five LIFE-Goodstream wetlands was conducted. A total of 55 bird species were
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recorded, of which 31 species were using the wetland area for reproduction, foraging
or resting. This investigation was part of a Master thesis at Halmstad University,
conducted by Pontus Dejenfelt (Dejenfelt 2019).

Figure 8. Number of bird species found during the survey (10 visits) at LIFE-Goodstream wetland
area in the Stjärnarp valley. Blue bars represent wetland species and black bars the number of total
species found. The lines represent trend lines over time for the two groups (from Dejenfelt, 2019).

Bird nest box survey 2019
During the early spring of 2018, about 300 nest boxes for birds (and a few for bats)
were deployed along the Stream Trönningeån (figure 9 and 10). The nest boxes were
designed to accommodate either tits, flycatchers, starlings, goldeneye or owls/doves.
During spring 2019, the nest boxes were surveyed for the first time. In total, 223 nest
boxes were located and information on occupancy and species noted using QGIS
application (Qfield) on mobile phones (figure 11). 223 of the nest boxes were surveyed
during 2019.
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Figure 9. Location of 270 of the 300 nest boxes placed out along the stream. Boxes were numbered
and coordinates noted. Further 30 nest boxes were placed out in the tributary Perstorpsbäcken but
such are not shown in the figure. Red circles show locations at which 50 of our nest boxes were
placed out by three landowners. Coordinates of these boxes are hence lacking for those locations.

Figure 10. Deployment of nest boxes in the field using a small All-Terrain Vehicle with trailer for
transport of nest boxed to the sites.
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Figure 11. To the left a nest box. In the middle a screenshot from QField on a mobile phone showing
the position of the surveyor (pink marker) and the nearby nest boxes (orange dots). The editing
layout when clicking on a single nest box in Qfield is shown to the right. QField is compatible with
QGIS, hence allows for easy transfer of the data to QGIS on a desktop computer for further analysis
and map creation (from Schneider 2019).

The occupancy of nest boxes by birds was 11 % (24 boxes), which is relatively low.
Boxes were occupied by 5 different birds species (figure 12), and two of the nest boxes
were occupied by wasps and bumblebees.

Figure 12. Species found in nest boxes during the 2019 survey. N = 24. The segment “unknown”
includes one nesting Tree sparrow (from Schneider 2019).

The reason for the low occupancy is yet unclear. Perhaps nesting opportunities are
not limiting in the project area, which however does not seem likely. However, newly
set up nest boxes may not have been accepted by birds preferring “older” habitats
instead. The boxes were deployed in February 2018 and more time may be needed to
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wear the boxes down a bit. Later surveys may give answers to these speculations.
There were no clear trends or patterns regarding the geographical distribution of
occupied nest boxes (figure 13).

Figure 13. Locations of the occupied nest boxes (from Schneider 2019).

Monitoring of amphibians 2019
During 2019, we conducted two surveys of amphibians in the constructed wetlands
and amphibian ponds (Schneider 2019, Hedman & Jermer 2019).
In one survey, conducted by Schneider (2019), a total of 35 construed wetlands,
amphibian ponds and Integrated buffer zones were investigated by netting in June
2019. Newts were found at six of the locations; Great crested newt in two water
bodies, tadpoles in 11 of the water bodies, and adult frogs and toads in six water
bodies. All adult newts were found in amphibian ponds but juveniles (efts) were
found in wetlands and Integrated buffer zones. In this study, about 50 % of the
constructed measures had been colonized by amphibians.,
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Figure 14. Location of the 35 constructed measures surveyed and in which amphibians were found
(from Schneider 2019).

In the second survey, conducted by Hedman & Jermer (2019), seven constructed
wetlands and 12 amphibian ponds were investigated by visual observation at nighttime in April 2019. All wetlands and amphibian ponds were visited six times during
the survey. The survey was conducted by walking along the shoreline of a wetland or
amphibian pond with torches (38 lumens, 40 m visibility) and head lamps (Black
Diamond Spot 300 lumens, 80 m visibility). One person counted individuals and the
second person kept notes and double-checked sightings. All amphibians that could be
identified unfailingly were counted. The brown frogs R. temporaria and R. arvalis
were only counted as a group (frogs), since these are very difficult to identify correctly
in the field without catching and closely inspecting them. Species-specific mating
calls of the two species were recorded when possible. Signs of reproduction (all
stages; eggs, larvae, juveniles) were also recorded, along with sightings of known
amphibian predators. Sections where the shoreline was impassable or a clear view
was blocked by dense vegetation or other objects were excluded from the survey. For
every location, notes were taken on time and duration of survey, weather conditions,
water level, visibility (light penetration), presence of algae (surface cover in %) and
surrounding habitat type. The total length of shoreline surveyed for each type of
object (wetland or amphibian pond) was estimated by stride length (Hedman &
Jermer 2019).
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The results show that amphibians had colonised 79 % of the investigated wetlands.
Densities of amphibians were higher in wetlands than in amphibian ponds and
amphibians were always present in wetlands but only in eight out of 12 amphibian
ponds (figure 15). Species preference data seem to indicate that Great crested newt
was more numerous in wetlands than in amphibian ponds (figure 16).

Figure 15. Average number of amphibians per surveyed meter of shoreline in wetlands and
amphibian ponds, ±SD.AP = amphibian ponds, WL = wetlands (from Hedman & Jermer 2019).

Figure 16. Average number of individuals per species per surveyed meter of shoreline in amphibian
ponds and wetlands, ±SD (from Hedman & Jermer 2019).
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The higher value of colonisation data from the second study compared to the first (79
% vs. 50 %) might be explained by the different methods. The first study was an
overview of a large number of water bodies where sampling was done during daytime
by netting in a few places at each site, whereas the second study was more thorough
and covered larger areas at each site and was done with repeated visits and visual
observation during night-time when activities of the amphibians are generally higher.

Otter survey 2019
For the assessment of otter (Lutra lutra) presence in the Stream Trönningeån a
visual dryland survey was carried out based on the standard survey method for the
species. All otter markings were recorded (spraint, tracks, dens, sightings) along with
their coordinates. Surveys were conducted during daytime, on two occasions in April
2019, by walking along the shoreline at 200 m sections on both sides of the stream.
The survey included the area between the immediate shoreline and the highest point
of streamflow. Survey locations along the stream were selected using land cover maps
by their potential for otter markings and included bridges, sections with connecting
tributaries and other sites where the stream channel is interrupted. In total, the
survey included 19 locations (Figure 17) distributed along the 11 kilometres of the
Strean Trönningeån, from its source Lake Knorrasjön to its mouth just south of the
city of Halmstad. Spraints that were judged to most likely be from American mink
(Neovison vison) were excluded (Hedman & Jermer 2019).
Signs of otter presence were detected in the entire Trönningeån. Out of 19 sites,
spraints were found at nine sites, tracks at two of those nine sites.

Figure 17. Sites for otter inventory with crosses at locations where signs of otter presence were
found (from Hedman & Jermer, 2019).
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Dragonfly survey 2019
Dragonflies are useful as indicator organisms as they have both aquatic and
terrestrial life stages and are therefore dependent upon both good water quality and
good land habitats in order to thrive. Therefore, much focus is put on this group of
organisms during LIFE-Goodstream.
Dragonflies were surveyed by visual observation and netting of adults in a
standardised method with 15-minute segments. Species detected while slowly
walking along wetland shorelines were noted. If no new species were noted during 3
consecutive 15-minute segments, the survey was ended. Binoculars and a digital
camera with tele lens and fast focus and shutter speed were used for identification of
species that mainly flies far out over the water and seldom rests, so called “hawkers”.
For some individuals species identification could not be carried out until back at the
office where pictures taken were closely examined. Any “new” species discovered with
this method were included in the total for the survey.
On separate surveys an estimation of individuals of the different species were
attempted in some of the wetlands. This is however difficult if not using catch-markrelease -methods which is why the data on individuals should be regarded as
uncertain and only used for ranking of species and not as exact population data.
In total, seven constructed wetlands, six amphibian ponds and three Integrated
buffer zones were investigated during five visits each during May – September 2019.
Our results show that dragonflies have strongly responded to our project measures.
At almost all locations investigated the dragonfly fauna was diverse and represented
by hundreds of individuals and multiple species. Moreover, the colonisation by
dragonflies wasvery fast. In early spring 2019, a new wetland was constructed and at
a survey in July and August the same year eight species and hundreds of individuals
were found at the location and five of those species were observed laying eggs or in
mating rituals.
The site with the highest number of dragonfly species prior to our measures in the
project was the former migration barrier pond (figure 4, second site from the right).
Only five species were found along the shoreline of that pond during the survey in
2016. During the survey in 2019, a total of 16 species were found! One of the observed
species at that site is the Small Bluetail (Ischnura pumilio), a rare dragonfly in
Sweden (figure 18). One species found in the survey was Yellow-spotted Whiteface
(Leucorrhinia pectoralis) (Figure 18) which is protected in the EU Habitats Directive.
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During the surveys conducted in 2019 (May – September), we found a total of 22
dragonfly species at the LIFE-Goodstream locations (Table 1). This represents more
than third of all species in Sweden. Most abundant species are listed as follows (from
high to lower abundance): Common Bluet (E. cyathigerum) > Common Bluetail
(Ischnura elegans) ≥ Common Spreadwing (Lestes sponsa) > Common Darter/
Moustached Darter-komplex (Sympetrum vulgatum/striulatum).
The larger species occurred at somewhat lower numbers (1-2 orders of magnitudes
lower abundance than smaller species), but can be presented with most abundant
species listed first as follows: Four-spotted chaser (L. quadrimaculata) > Broadbodied chaser (L. depressa) > Brown hawker (Aeshna grandis) > Blue Emperor
(Anax imperator).

Figure 18. Top: Small Bluetail (Ischnura pumilio) found in the dragonfly survey at the former site
of the migration barrier, now transformed into several shallow wetlands. Photo Nina Schneider.
Bottom: Yellow-spotted Whiteface (Leucorrhinia pectoralis) found at a constructed wetland in the
project.
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The surveys showed that wetlands are excellent habitats for dragonflies, but also
Integrated buffer zones and amphibian ponds. Nine species were recorded in all
Integrated buffer zones investigated, and up to 6 species in each individual IBZ (see
also figure 19). In one single amphibian pond, not larger than 20 m in diameter 11
dragonfly species were found during the survey (figure 20). It is hence likely that
these small water bodies are of great importance for dragonfly populations in the
agricultural landscape. These habitats have the advantage of being fish-free as they
often dry out during summer. Moreover, their small sizes makes them unsuitable for
wetland birds. This renders the dragonfly larvae the top predators in the habitat
where they are free to exploit the niche without risking predation from fish or fowl.

Figure 19. Brown hawker (Aeshna grandis) laying eggs and Azure Bluet (Coenagrion puella) in a
mating wheel in Integrated Buffer Zones in LIFE-Goodstream.

Figure 20. The most species rich amphibian pond regarding dragonflies surveyed so far, with two
representatives of the 11 species found; Common Spreadwing (Lestes sponsa) and Black Darter
(Sympetrum danae).
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The species list of dragonflies in the LIFE-Goodstream measures is an ongoing and
cumulative process. During 2019 we found 22 species in total during the
investigations of in total 16 sites . During spring 2020 another 2 species have been
found during the continuing surveys. Table 1 lists the current species list (as of May
2020) in LIFE-Goodstream measures.
Table 1. Species found in LIFE-Goodstream measures.
Azure Bluet (Coenagrion puella)

Common Bluet (Enallagma cyathigerum)

Crescent Bluet (Coenagrion lunulatum)

Large Red Damsel (Pyrrhosoma nymphula)
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Small Bluetail (Ischnura pumilio)

Common Bluetail (Ischnura elegans)

Beautiful Demoiselle (Calopteryx virgo)

Banded Demoiselle (Calopteryx splendens)

Common Spreadwing (Lestes sponsa)

Broad-bodied Chaser (Libellula depressa)
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Four-spotted Chaser (Libellula
quadrimaculata)

Blue Hawker (Aeshna cyanea)

Migrant Hawker (Aeshna mixta)

Brown Hawker (Aeshna grandis)

Blue Emperor (Anax imperator)

Common Goldenring (Cordulegaster boltonii)
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Yellow-spotted Whiteface (Leucorrhinia
pectoralis)

Downy Emerald (Cordulia aenea)

Keeled Skimmer (Orthetrum coerulescens)

Black-tailed Skimmer (Orthetrum cancellatum)

Moustached Darter (Sympetrum vulgatum)

Ruddy Darter (Sympetrum sanguineum)

Black Darter (Sympetrum danae)

Common Darter (Sympetrum striolatum)
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Conclusions and future work
The monitoring of different organism groups (birds, invertebrates, dragonflies and
amphibians) conducted at LIFE-Goodstream locations show overall positive results.
For all investigated groups, species abundance and/or distribution have increased
markedly in the project area. Multiple species found during our surveys are red listed
or included as target species in the National environmental goals, such as Starling,
Lapwing and Yellow wagtail.
We are very glad and satisfied with the fast and strong response of biodiversity to our
measures. In order to improve and continue assessing biodiversity data, we will
address the following steps:
1) Continuation of data analysis yet incomplete (invertebrates).
2) Continued monitoring of target organism groups in order to follow long-term
effects of LIFE-Goodstream measures.
3) Monitoring on solitary bees at locations, where 250 nest boxes were deployed
in March and April 2020 (see figure 21 and 22).
4) Vegetation surveys in wetlands constructed in LIFE-Goodstream.
5) Include the species information in management plans to the landowners

Figure 21. “Nest box instalments” with nine nest boxes for solitary bees comprising of eight different
wood species and variable hole diameters. For evaluation purposes, the nest box instalments also
include a nest box commonly offered by garden shops. The nest box instalments were deployed in
April 2020, at 12 sites distributed in the project area (see figure 22).

In addition to the 12 instalments mentioned above (figure 21), we have deployed
smaller instalments (3-6 nest boxes) at 33 additionals sites in the project area (figure
23). These we will be investigated during 2020 and the following years.
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Figure 22. The location of the 12 large nest box instalments in LIFE-Goodstream (red dots).

Figure 23. The location of the 33 smaller “nest box instalments” for solitary bees in LIFEGoodstream. The different colours of the dots indicate different parameters we want to investigate
(diameter of nest holes, distance from water and so on).
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